Kaltura Drexel Streams -- Adding Media to Bb Learn -- Student Instructions

Students can access Kaltura Drexel Streams at https://drexel.edu/it/streams. Login with Drexel userid and password.

To upload a video:
- Click +ADD NEW > Media Upload > agree to terms and conditions > +Choose a file to upload. Follow on-screen instructions.

To find videos/audio/media you uploaded:
- Go to https://drexel.edu/it/streams. Login with Drexel userid and password. Click My Media.

For how to make videos and screen recordings:
- Recording Video on a Computer and Adding to Bb Learn -- aka Screen Record.
- We recommend Kaltura Drexel Streams.
- But we currently do NOT recommend the Kaltura Capture screen recorder. Other options at link above.

To put Kaltura Drexel Streams Videos in assignments or discussion boards:
- Kaltura Drexel Streams -- Embed Kaltura Audio or Video in Any Bb Learn Text Box

To make a link to a Kaltura Drexel Streams Video that anyone can view if they have the link:
- Kaltura Drexel Streams -- Sharing Kaltura Audio or Video with Non-Drexel Users.

NOTE: You cannot make anyone a co-editor, co-publisher, or co-viewer if that person hasn’t visited or logged into Kaltura Drexel Streams at https://drexel.edu/it/streams.

Additional Assistance for Recording or Streaming

Click link above to collapse this area.

Contact Mike Galloway (mjg88@drexel.edu), CCI Technology Services Manager, for additional assistance.

*Additional Assistance is ONLY for Drexel University - College of Computing & Informatics (CCI) instructors, faculty, professional staff, and students.*

Anyone else should contact technical support for their own college, department, university, organization, or business.
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